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whether the $20 is worthwhile really depends on how often you need to work with a linux partition in
windows. if youre just going to interact with a linux partition from windows once, then it probably isnt

worth spending the money. if it is something youre going to do regularly especially if youll be
reading and writing to the linux partition on a pc with linux then $20 is a fairly compelling value. the
most important part of the paragon extfs software is the provision to mount any ext (reiserfs, ext2,

ext3, ext4) partition with read/write permissions in windows 10. there are two modes of operation for
a linux ext partition: read-only and read-write. the read-only mode is not useful for most users. the

read-write mode is useful if you want to read linux files from windows or if you want to read windows
files from linux. theres a button on the front panel to restart the pc and i did that. this also did not
help. i did some research and found that the ext partitions were unmountable in windows because
they had the corrupted. i decided to try a restore of the ext partitions. to be able to use a hard disk
or partition in windows, it requires the drive be formatted in ntfs or fat. if you would like to have the

utility automatically recognize ntfs and extfs volumes, use the “paragon extfs for windows”
application and click on the “refresh” button. this is the quickest way to add ext2/ext3/ext4

partitions. then, connect the drive to the computer. ext2/ext3/ext4 partitions can be formatted in
ntfs and fat32. if you would like to have the utility automatically recognize ntfs and extfs volumes,

use the “paragon extfs for windows” application and click on the “refresh” button. this is the
quickest way to add ext2/ext3/ext4 partitions. then, connect the drive to the computer.
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